To Our Valued Customers:
Since 2004, Aire Technologies, Inc. has been committed to providing a full line of life safety products.
You’ve placed your trust in us to be a high quality provider of products and service. We want to continue
to earn and keep that trust. I am excited to announce that Aire Technologies has expanded our product
offering, technical support, literature, and customer satisfaction!
Aire Technologies will be your premier supplier for:
-

out-of-wall combination fire/smoke dampers for noncombustible construction
grille-access (front-access) combination fire/smoke dampers for noncombustible construction
airfoil-blade-style combination fire/smoke dampers, and
corridor dampers.

In light of the recent dynamics of the world steel market, Aire Technologies has implemented efficient
product designs while continuing to meet the stringent UL standards and providing top-quality products.
Consequently, our designs have changed for our combination fire/smoke dampers. We have acquired
assets, tooling and certifications from Leader Industries (Creative Sheet Metal) that includes UL’s, AMCA
certifications, Miami-Dade NOA’s and Texas Department of Insurance certifications. The Aire
Technologies line will have a new look but will still deliver the same or better performance. The
combination fire/smoke dampers will still meet the same standards for UL, ICC, NFPA, SMACNA, and
CSFM.
In an effort to provide the best technical support, Aire Technologies is updating all of its design files,
including Revit and CAD Drawings, installation instructions, and submittals. New files will be available
shortly on Airetechnologies.com.
In addition to the newly acquired life safety devices we have also acquired all of the louver, penthouse,
ventilator and hood assets and will soon be a full line provider of these premium extruded aluminum
products with all their associated certifications.
Thank you in advance for your patience as we work through this transition. We appreciate your
continued business. Thank you for being our partner!

Sincerely,

Business Development Manager
Aire Technologies, Inc.

